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QUOTE SHEET: What is being said about Project Gigaton
BENTONVILLE, Ark., April 19, 2017 – Today, during Walmart’s annual Milestone Summit, the company
launched a sustainability platform inviting suppliers to join Walmart in committing to reduce greenhouse
gas emissions resulting from their operations and supply chains. Here are a selection of quotes from
industry associations, NGOs and suppliers on the Project Gigaton initiative:
David Darr, President, Farm Services at Dairy Farmers of America
“We are excited to work with Walmart toward their sustainability goals, and aligned with their vision. Our
farmer members have a strong track record of progress and stewardship and are excited to continue this
journey as technology evolves in this area.”
Nina Goodrich, Director, The Sustainable Packaging Coalition (How2Recycle)
"Walmart's leadership in embracing consistent, accurate and transparent recycling claims like
How2Recycle has positively influenced many global brand owners to join the program."
Euan Murray, Chief Executive Officer, The Sustainability Consortium
“Climate change is one of the gravest threats we face. It also presents unlimited opportunities for
companies that choose to lead. By taking a science-based approach to set such an audacious goal,
Walmart cements its place as a leader with Project Gigaton. The Sustainability Consortium is proud to
support Walmart in this critical initiative and we look forward to helping them deliver.”
Kees Kruythoff, President, Unilever North America
“We congratulate Walmart on using the power of collective action to tackle carbon reduction and climate
change. We will continue to support Walmart’s efforts in reducing one gigaton of carbon through initiatives
like our Sustainable Agriculture commitment.”

###
About Walmart
Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. (NYSE: WMT) helps people around the world save money and live better – anytime
and anywhere – in retail stores, online, and through their mobile devices. Each week, nearly 260 million
customers and members visit our 11,695 stores under 59 banners in 28 countries and e-commerce
websites in 11 countries. With fiscal year 2017 revenue of $485.9 billion, Walmart employs approximately
2.3 million associates worldwide. Walmart continues to be a leader in sustainability, corporate
philanthropy and employment opportunity. Additional information about Walmart can be found by visiting
http://corporate.walmart.com on Facebook at http://facebook.com/walmart and on Twitter
at http://twitter.com/walmart.

